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Fuse News You Can Really Use
Over 25 yeers ago, Hans Norberg,

President (and founder) of Nelson Electric
started building 'E' and 'R' rated fuses. In
1983 Mr. Norbe rg bought Nelson's fuse
line lock, stock, and barrel, and Norberg
Industries was born. They have been
building fuses in Tulsa ever since.

The product line grew to include 'E'
fuses at voltages up to 38kv and cuments to
400 amps, and 'R' fuses up to 7.2kv with
intem:pting ratings of 80,000 amps. The
quality of thc fi.rses are reflected in their
customer list, which includes such names as

NASA, E:oron, Phillips 66, end Toshiba.

In September of this yeer Norberg
Industries came under new ownenhip.
The commitment to qualiry hasn't
changed, and Norberg will remein e small
independent manufacturer, but Norberg's

Don?t Take The Bus!
Recently a customer was hced with a

decision: He had to provide power and
control for a large portal crane. The final
choice came down to a, festoon sysrem
from Gleason, or a bus bar system from a
competitor. 'while your requirement may
not be as large as his, his reasons for not
taking the bus might apply to your project
too.

The Pits. Bus bar systems are subject
to pitting and corrosion on the copper
conductor, which reduces collector con-
tact with the conductor. This combines

new goal is to sell their high qualiry fuses
at the lowest prices in the market.

How Low k Low? That's t fair question,
so herets the answer. As an example, you
could buy one Typ. R fuse from Gould for
$587, or from Buss for $487, (o. for a bit
more from GE or'Westinghouse). Or you
could buy it from Norberg for g274. At
this point you might reasonably wonder:
HOV/ THE HECK CAN THEY DO
TI{AT? Good question; and rhe answers
are kind of interesting.

Continued on page j

with the inherent 'bouncing' of the
collector to create voltage spikes.

On power circuits these spikes break
down insulation, resulting in shorter motor
life. On control circuits erron can occur
due to poor signal continuiry,
electromagnetic interference, and radio
frequency interference. All these problems
increase as the shoes wear.

IVlaintenfrtqe. And More Maintenaflle.
Shoes are subject to regular replacement
due to abrasion. Conductorjoints need to

Continued on



Since we reap what
we sow, you'd think
we would pay more
attention to what
we sow.

Dooms Madigan

Some people will
never learn anyth@,
for this reason,
because they under-
stand everything too
soon.

. Alexander pope

If a blind man guides
a blind man, both will
fall into a pit.

Matthew I5:14

Money often
costs too much.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

The speech of
flowers accels the
tlowers of speech.

George Harrison

I do the very best I
can; and I mean to
keep doing so until the
end. If the end brings
me out all right, what
is said agaiwt me
won't amount to
anythtng. If the end
brings me out wrong,
ten angels swearing I
was right would make
no dffirence.

AbrahamLincoln

Hard to belieue, but it,s here again--the
end of another year. Time seelns to be
mouing faster and fas ter.

Accentuating this feeling is the relentless
pace of technological change. Some recent
deuelopments here at A.E.F. Sales illustrate
just how dramatic these changes are.

For instance, ot r nau fax machine has
256K of memory. That,s exactly twice as
lnuch rnemory as the first computer we had
here, less than ten years ago.

BleCtrifying continured from page t
be checked regularly. Additional moror
maintenance and replacement are
necessitated by the voltage spikes. Don't
your people have better things to do?

Auoiil Problems. All these unnecessary
problems can be eliminated by using a
Gleason festoon system. A fesroon system
has hardwired connections at both ends,
resulting in superior continuity for power
and data. Since there's no exposed metal
bus, corrosion is not a problem.
Maintenance cosB and downtime are
reduced. And your system is future-proof

Future-proof Your Crune. If there's
anything you can bank on, iCs change.
And the direction of that change is toward
ever more efficient, sophisticated data and
control systems, transmitted via fiber optic
cable. Ir's a limle hard to imagine a fi1er
optic bus bar isn't it? But your Gleason
festoon system can accomodate the future
with no problem.

Not that the computers here are standing
still, waiting for the fax to go by. fhe \-/
nantest machine around here sports 24 megs
of RAM -- 192 times tnore than that first

t doesn't count the two lnegs
or the gigabyte of storage on

Along with the hardware, wetre bringing
on a new generation of more poweful
software. With these tools, we're *oriing
to insure euer higher leuels of productiuity
and customer seruice. Iaok for sotne
interesting changes by the beginning of the
nau year!

In the meantime -- and on behaf of ail
of us at A.E.F. Sales -- our wish to you is
that the coming holiday season will be one
that prouides quiet tima with loued ones,
and warm memories to carry you through the
winter, and the year ahead.

If you've gor any electrifying problems
on ypur desk, give us a ca,ll. 'We'll help you
see if festooning's your answer.

Since 1911 Gleason Reelhas been THE
natne in cable and hose management.
Whether your requirement callsfor Reelsfor
eficient storage and payout from uirtuilly
any angle, Festoon Systems for ouerhead
applications, or PowerTrakfor protection on
machinery in motion, Gleason is the only
naftte you need to know. Gleason Reel is
the only colnpany that manufactures aII three
types of system.r, so whateuer the job callsfor,
Cleason has it. A.E.F. Sales has
represented Gleason since 1991.



Ask
I)r.
Science

Guest Columnist

DEAR DR. SCIENCE:

I'm in the early design stage of a heat tracing
project in a Division I orea. Some of the lines lend
themselves to being traced with MI cables, but my
lifewould be awholelot simplerifl coutduse some
self-limiting type cables as well. Is there any one
manufacturer who can handle the whole magilta?
D.W.

DEAR D.W.:

The whole project
Electric of Tulsa,
factory fabricated

Type DI-HLT Self
Regulating heaters which ale cut to length and
terminated in the field. Both types of cable are
available at multiple voltages, and with a wide
range of outputs, so your job is sure to be made
easier. In your area the Nelson rop is A.E.F. Sales,
and theyVe been doing this stuff for 30 years, so
yhy not start your project off right by picking up
the phone and giving them a call.

Quesfrons?-Prebkm*? Dt Scienee *tputs all.
Write to him c/o A.E.F. Sales Engineering Co,

P.O. Box 295, Mamaroneck, N.y. 1054J

with the replacement order. you pay
artificially high prices so the OEMs can ger
artificially low prices. (Ir Hillary around
here somewhere?) Is there e. way to avoid
subsidizing OEMs with your company's
money? 'We thought you'd never ask.

Notbetg's Cross Refuene. Frce. Even
as you read this, copies of Norberg's brand
new Cross-Reference Catalog with
technical data are being rushed
Sales. All you have to do is call
to reserye your copy. Then
buying fuses from Norberg
instead of those other guys.

You can't make u
racehorse out of a
pig, butyou can make
a veryfast pig.

John Steinbeck

Practically every-
thing thatfor years
we believed to be tnte
has been provenfalse
or incorrect by
subsequent discovery.
Infact there is only
one statement that I
would now dare to
make positively:
Ihere is absolutely
nothingfaster than
the speed of light--
maybe.

EdwardTeller

The older I grow,
the more I listen to
people who don't
soy much.

Germain G. Glidden

If you would make
a man huppy, do not
add to his possessions
but subtractfrom
his desires.

Seneca

I'm not coming home.

Bill Bailey

Plantflowers, yotl
getflowers. Plant
weeds, you get weeds.
Plant nothing,you get
weeds.

Unlmown

Cease becoming
unreasonable.

Ephesians 5:17

Dr. Ralph Science is an internationally lorcwn
author, lecturer, and Notary public.

He is also the host of the popular pBS series,
"I Know More Than you Do,'.

DEAR DR. SCIENCE:

Exactly what are Lasers? How do thqt worh
qnd what can thqy do, and how poweffil are thqt?
M.T.

DEAR M.T.: The term 'Laser' is an acronym for
'Light Amplified by Stimulated Emission of
Radiation'. A normal light bulb produces incoherent
light -- energy of varying frequencies and direction.

;",li'ffi'f'J,il
Scientists have developed a liaser so powerful it
vaporize a bulldozertvro thorrsand yarats aiffay,

Yet so precise that doctors can use it to perform

FUSe N€WS continued from page I
What Goes Up Must Come Doutt. Or

does it? Remember back in the early
1980's when the price of silver was sky
high? Since current limiting fuses contain
alot of silver, the price of fuses went way
up too. 'We11, now silvey's only around g7
an ounce, but the Big Fuse Companies
have apparently been too busy to revise
their price lists. Should you pay inflated
fuse prices today because silver was
ridiculously e>gensive ten years ago? 4 out
of 5 fuse manufacturen say Yes. Norberg
says No.

Sweethean Picing. Here's an inside look
at the way most fuse companies market
their products. They pracically give away
fuses in the OEM market, and make their
rrofit in the aftermarket. That, dear reader,

-is yoo. 'When 
fuses need replacing, -ori

to A.E.F.
your rep
just start

Industries,

Editor's Notc: Norberg Industries is represented
in the Greater New York, area by A.E.F. Sales
Engineering Co. But you may haue already
suspected that.of the time the original supplier winds up



Danger! Falling Ice
Remember last winter?

Record snow and cold made things pretty miserable, didn't
they? And those condirions led to all kinds of ice and snow
damage, broken gutters, roof damage, and probably more than a
few lucrative penonal injury lawsuits.

This coming winter is shaping up to be anorher doozey.
while we can't offer anything to mitigate the weather, we do have
something that can prevent the associated damage: SLT Roofand
Gutter De-Icing Heater cable from Nelson Electric. These
heater cables are designed for installation on roo6 and gutters to
get rid of snow and ice (and melt a pathway for the drainage of
water) before you have a problem.

The self-limiting cable automari celly reduces its power output
as drainage tunnels are formed in the ice and snow, reducing
energy cosB. Because the heater regulates its power oulput as a
function of temperature, it cannot overheat and damage
temperature sensitive roof coatings.

unnecessary
tt need any
today.

@Eleartfuing,. Ayou need to reliably control or get power to mouing
equipment you can use reeb, festooning, or trak systems. How can
you get what's batfor your application? CalI a coffipany that makes
all three. Here's a list of those compania: Gleason Reel. yup,
Gleason's the Only One. So who ya gonna call?

@Inokingfor that Special Gft? A company
in Berlin, Ohio, ffirc a'Wide Selection of
Humorous Geae Clothes' by maiL To get
your Catalog, send $2 to Country Junction,
5039 State Rl i9, Berlin OH, 44610.
(Wt arc not making this up.)

@Cold Comfot. As temperatures drop, and
pipes sturt tu freeze, isn't it nice to know that
A.E.F. has almost a mile of heater cable in
local stock. You can haue it tomonow.

BEST POWERTECHNOLOGY
(Authorized Reseller)
Femtps Single Phase IJPS to l8t<va

CENTRAL MOLONEY
Single Phase Transformers: pole
Type,Padmounted, Vault, and Stepdown
C om p n e nts : B u sh i n gs-Slrtches-Accessories

CONEX CABLE
Aluminum Clad Shield Wire, Guy Wire
Messenger Wire, and ACSR/AS (AW)

ELECTR'CAL POWER SYSTEMS 
'NC.Switchgear and Motor Controlto lSl(V

Powerhouses: Specral Purpose Buitdings for
Distibution and Control

GTEASON REEL CORPORATION
Cable and Hose Ree/s
Festoon Sysfems and PowerTrak
Workstations and Tool B alancers

LEWTD( TECH NOLOG'CAL MF G.
Fibreglass Crossarms

LORTEC POWER SYSTEMS
On-Line UPS to 225kva
Specialty lnverters

NETSON ELECTRIC HEATER PRODUCIS
Ml Cable for Pipe Tracing and Snowmefting
Self-Rqgulating Cable for Pipe Tracing
Thermostats and Controls
Control and Monitoring Panels

NEHRING ELECTRICAL WORKS
(for Utilities Only)
Bare Copper and Aluminum Cable
Aluminum Clad Cable

NORBERG'NDUSTR'ES,'NC.
Silver Sand Cunent Limiting Fuses
Type E General Purpose Fuses
Type R Motor Starting Fuses

PYRATIT,D,NDUS IR,ES,,NC.
Plowable Duct, Locatable Duct, lnner Duct,
Aerial Duct, Cable Blowing Equipment

RAP I D P OW E R T EC H N Ot OG'ES
Power Conditioners, Voftage Regulators
and lsolation Transformers to l000lcva

R.E. U PTEGRAFF MANU FACTURING
Liqui&Filled Transformers to 1 Smva
Subsufface, Load Center, Station Type
Rebuilding and Rewinding Seruices

MYRON ZUCKER, INC.
Low Voltage Capacitors to 600 voltsffiThed Blooil. Each of us has almost 700,000 miles of blood uessek.


